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CAMDEN PLANNING BOARD 
MINUTES OF MEETING 

February 16, 2017 
 
Members Present:  Chair Lowrie Sargent, Richard Bernhard, James Elliott, Richard 
Householder, John Scholz, and Alternate Member Mark Siegenthaler 
Members Absent: Alternate Member Jeff Senders 
Select Board Liaisons: Marc Ratner 
Staff: Code Office Assistant Jeanne Hollingsworth, Attorney William Kelly 
  
Call to order 
 
Chair Lowrie Sargent called the meeting to order at 5:02 pm.   
 
1.  Public Input on Non-Agenda Items:   

Chair Sargent made a brief statement and asked those assembled to observe a 
moment of silence in honor of Camden Select Board Member Leonard Lookner 
who recently passed away. 
 

2.  Minutes:  June 2, 2016 and February 2, 2017 
Past minutes were reviewed for corrections by Board Members.  
June 2, 2016:  
Page 1 Line 27:  Change Siegenthaler to Scholz 
Page 1 Line 41: Remove #7762 and change confide to comply 
Page 1 Line 42:  Remove wording:  to do so are 
Page 1 Line 45:  Correct Best Management Practices to have capital letters  
   remove us and add the Code Officer 
Page 2 Line 18: Add a comma after used 
Page 2 Line 20: change were to was 
Page 2 Line 30: Remove wording:  through these revised policy  
Page 2 Line 31: Remove word guidelines, add S to citizen and remove wording  
   being  represented by an attorney replace with …to legal  
   representation. 
Page 3 Line 16:  Change to: …500 feet Transitional Zone Language for V and  
   VE… 
Page 3 Line 30: Correct spelling of Laite  
Page 3 Line 36:  Correct spelling of Scholz 
 
MOTION by Scholz moved to approve the Minutes of June 2, 2016 as audited.  
Siegenthaler seconded. No discussion. VOTE: 5-0-1. (Householder abstained) 

February 2, 2017: 
Page 1 Line 5:  Remove Jeff Senders and Mark Siegenthaler as present   
Page 1Line 14: Correct spelling of Steven Gold to read Stephen Gold 
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MOTION by Elliott moved to approve the Minutes of February 2, 2017 as corrected. 
Scholz seconded. No discussion. VOTE: 4-0-2. (Householder & Siegenthaler 
abstained)  

3.  PUPBLIC HEARING:  PROPOSED ZONING ORDINANCE AMMENDMENT 
  

Applicant(s):  Cynthia Reed who is requesting to amend the Zoning Ordinance to 
allow residential use, at street level, of the American Boat House property located in 
the Harbor Business District as follows: 
 
Article VIII Harbor Business District: 
 
Amend Section 12E (6) by adding an additional sub-paragraph as follows: 
“c. Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-paragraph a. above, residential use shall be 
permitted at street level in structures on the National Register of Historic Places if 
they were listed on the Register on June 13, 2017, the date of the creation of this sub-
section c.” 
 
Chair Sargent read the procedure for Public Hearings and the role of the Board 
Alternates.  Sargent opened the Public Hearing to consider the application of Cynthia 
Reed.  Attorney Rendle Jones, and Stephen Mohr, Landscape Architect presented for 
Cynthia and John Reed  and began the discussion with a presentation of a 3D model 
of the American Boat House property, which was used to describe the proposed 
changes.  Attorney Jones clarified that the exterior of the building will have no 
change which is also a requirement of the National Register of Historic Places 
(NRHP) designation. Attorney Jones stated his clients are willing to enter into an 
agreement as suggested by Town Attorney Kelly in order to restore and maintain the 
American Boat House.  They understand there is a two step approach to presenting 
the Ordinance amendment on the June 2017 Warrant.   
 
Mr. John Reed spoke to the Board and explained this is a project they are willing to 
undertake personally and not for economic purposes; as it is a large scale restoration 
of a deteriorating building.   The intended end use will allow personal boat storage 
within the building and continuing maintenance to the “old” Boat House while 
gaining facilities to the interior residential space that will also be used for entertaining.   
Reed restated his commitment to maintaining the historical NRHP designation.   
 
Questions from the Board:  
Chair Sargent asked that Attorney Kelly describe the proposed Zone Ordinance changes 
and the process to enact for them those present.  Kelly explained that a two-step process is 
being advised so that there will be transparency for the voters to know exactly what they 
are voting on.  The American Boat House has features that are singular to that property and 
the Planning Board has reviewed and participated in developing proposed wording for the 
Ordinance change to be put forth to the Select Board.  It is the role of the Select Board to 
approve the proposed changes and agree to place the request on the Warrant.  If the Select 
Board moves forward they will construct a Development Agreement between the Town of 
Camden Select Board and the Applicants outlining mutual expectations and making them 
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clear to both parties.  This Development Agreement would be subject to voter approval at 
the June 2017 vote and must pass in order for the Ordinance to be enacted. The 
Development agreement could include a specific performance guarantee if the Select 
Board requires one. Under this process the Planning Board can draft a letter presenting 
recommendations of a general nature to the Select Board for their consideration on the 
proposed project. The Development Agreement would be binding and lend enforceability 
should the definitions within be violated.     

 
1st Round of Public Comment:   
Several people present made comments for and against the proposed Ordinance 
change: 
Deb Dodge, Camden Resident 
Claudia Griffiths, Camden Resident 
Gene McKeever, Camden Resident, Chair of Harbor Committee 
Nancy Hughes, Camden Resident, Camden Coast Real Estate Broker 
Jennifer Healy, Camden Resident 
Dennis McGuirk, Camden Resident 
Stephen Gold, Camden Resident, Harbor Committee Member 
Ray Williamson, Camden Resident, Schooner Owner, Camden Harbor Committee 
Craig Mudge, Camden Resident 
Meg Barclay, Camden Resident, Former Chair of Historic Preservation Committee 
 
Seeing no further Public Comment, Chairman Sargent closed the 1st Round of Public 
Comment. 
 
 Questions from the Board:    
Householder appreciated the willingness of the Applicant to take on the restoration 
task.  He suggested limiting the property to single family use only. 
Elliott discussed the two competing interests in the property; value in preserving an 
historical structure and the other maintaining marine related use as possible in the 
Harbor District.  He stated the property is an iconic structure and should be preserved 
and noted that there is very little commercial use in the building’s history. 
Scholz agreed the building is in hard shape and left to natural deterioration history 
might be lost altogether if it is not restored.  He felt the Reeds had the capacity to 
complete the project but asked that language be suggested to the Select Board to keep 
the specificity of the development agreement in perpetuity if possible.  Scholz also 
stated that if the American Boat House falls into further disrepair and is eventually 
torn down, it is entirely possible under the current Zone uses that a building, such as a 
metal structure or one of modern design can be allowed to be built and those 
possibilities would surely change the character at the head of Camden Harbor.    
Bernhard stated the restoration is a compromise which allows continued marine use 
and keeping the exterior with the same look.  His felt the exemplary project will be 
the best end to keeping the historic aspect of the building and returning it to its 
grandeur.  Bernhard suggested that a contingency for what is built or not built if the 
project were not to proceed for any reason be considered as well. 
Siegenthaler had concerns about the end cost of the project creating some 
expectations that could lead to disharmony in the neighborhood in the future for the 
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Applicants with regard to the aesthetics of a realistic working waterfront and highly 
used Public Park. Discussion followed.   
Sargent considered the general criteria for modifying a Zone Ordinance.  First is the 
change for the good of the Town and second can the change being made and stay 
close to the existing uses allowed in the past.  He felt strongly that the Select Board, 
should they choose to move the Ordinance forward, create a Development Agreement 
which will enact the best balance for the Town.  The use of the Agreement in 
conjunction with the Ordinance will create specific and mutual goals for the purpose 
of this project for both parties. 
Attorney Kelly reiterated that neither action will be effective unless both items pass 
and that the wording on each change will make that clear if they are placed on the 
Warrant in June.  
 
Chair Sargent seeing no further questions from the Select Board opened the  
2nd Round of Public Comment:   
Deb Dodge, Camden Resident 
Ray Williamson, Camden Resident, Schooner Owner 
 
Board Deliberation: 
A discussion on the flood elevations and the definition of street level was held.  
Jeanne Hollingsworth asked about the date listed in the Ordinance Amendment 
wording and questioned if it should be the Ballot date.  Attorney Kelly explained that 
the date was acceptable as presented.  Final comments were made on the 
Development Agreement and possible suggestions that should be considered by the 
Planning Board to present to the Select Board.   
 
There being no further discussion.  Chair Sargent entertained a motion. 
Motion by Scholz that the Planning Board recommend to the Select Board the 
proposed Zone Ordinance amendment as worded and place it on the Warrant and 
consider the specific Development Agreement.  Householder seconded.  Discussion 
followed.  Scholz amended his original motion to read: The Planning Board 
recommend to the Select Board a review of the proposed Zoning Ordinance 
language and place it on the Warrant. Householder second stood. No Discussion. 
Motion passed 5-0-0.   
 
Attorney Jones asked when the letter will be drafted to the Select Board.  Chair 
Sargent clarified the Planning Board will   draft  a letter outlining suggestions for 
considerations with regard to the Development Agreement at the March 1st meeting..     
 
Chairman Sargent called for a 5 minute break.  Meeting reconvened at 7:17 pm. 
 
Sargent mentioned to Board members that if they could develop their individual ideas 
and suggestions for the letter to the Select Board to please get them to Jeanne by the 
23rd of the February and she will produce a single document and distribute to the 
membership for review before the meeting scheduled for March 1st.   
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4.  SAGAMORE FARM PROPERTY:  Initial discussion regarding possible uses of 
this Town-owned property 
 
Chairman Sargent presented some history on the property.  He discussed the property in 
relation to the current Comprehensive Plan and stated that back in 2004 there was 
formation of a sub-committee to look at options for the property.  Jeanne Hollingsworth 
also did some research on this property and Sargent thanked her for the valuable input. 
There is interest in preserving the site for open space. Currently a Select Board directed 
Energy Committee actively looking at a portion of the property for a solar farm 
application.   
The site sits behind property occupied by Laite Construction off of Route 1 and is 
approximately 74 acres in size. The topography is somewhat arid and made up of several 
gravel quarry pits, a creek bed, and it is currently zoned Coastal Residential.   The 
location is accessible to water and sewer from the Route 1 side.  Sargent was thoughtful 
about the possible role of the Town to assist in developing new employment 
opportunities.  This subject was recently highlighted by Chip Laite at a recent Board 
meeting where he voiced a goal to develop commercial use of this property.    
Householder brought up past history of considering this land for an industrial park 
complex. Discussion on various roles and responsibilities the Town and Planning Board 
could undertake with developing this property to encourage businesses growth and the 
attraction of 20-40 year olds to work in Town was discussed in general terms.  A brief 
discussion on the benefits of selling the land was also held.  John Scholz volunteered to 
get background information on the development history and construction of the Rockland 
Industrial Park.  The Board will discuss this matter again at a future meeting. 
 
5. OTHER MATTERS 
 

• Future Meeting Agenda:   
March 1st draft a letter to Select Board  
Public Hearing on the Comprehensive Plan (A hard copy of the Comprehensive 
Plan is available at the Camden Town Office and online at the Town of Camden 
website).  

• Pending Applications: None 
• Other:  None 

 
Meeting Adjourned at 7:47 PM 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Beth Kwiatkowski 
Recording Secretary 
 
Next Meeting:   
The Board agreed to hold its next meeting on March 1, 2017 at 5:00 pm in the 
Washington Street Conference Room.  


